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Greetings all,
Firstly folks my sincerest & best wishes to you all for the New Year may
it be kind & generous to each and every one of you.
Perhaps some of you remember the Christmas/N Year Sweepstake that we launched
last year in a couple of pubs – yes/no? It matters not for this year we made a few more
contacts and we congratulate the following businesses thus far:

The Miners Arms (Nuneaton) & ‘Daryl C’ who won himself a gallon of beer
Aylestone Conservative Club & xxxxxxxxxx who won a gallon of beer
The Aberdale & Alan F who has won himself a gallon of beer
The Fairfield & another gallon for the lucky winner
Now then all you goodly people out
there, we’ve been finding ‘euro’s’
any in our
collection tubs and have started quite a
nice collection of them at the office, so, if
any of you have any ‘euro’s’ knocking about at home that you
would like to donate to the cause please feel free to do so and
we’ll find a way of getting them here! We will be advertising for
old holiday monies on our facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/2020CancerAppealVisionOfVoice/

They say that everyone has an epiphany, maybe even two or
three….. well folks, this boy has certainly had one of them.
Friday 16th Dec, 2:35pm “Voice” conked out! No warning, no
bang, squeal or knocking noises, just plain old conked out!
Thereafter followed 5½ days of misery as I had no voice; I was
‘incommunicado’ until Claire (Speech Therapist) located a spare
for me. I cannot explain how demoralised I felt but I can
describe the elation at being able to speak again! The Trustees
have immediately seconded my request that we purchase two
of these Electro-Larynx voice machines so that our ENT/Speech Therapy teams always have
a spare in for just such occasions.
***At nearly £500 apiece they are not cheap, but, they are vital***
Whilst on the subject of purchases I was rather hoping to have the news we have all
been waiting for, but sadly it has not arrived, but I’m sure that by the 19th January we will
be able to announce the good news…..actually, it will be brilliant news!
A QUICK LOOK AT NEXT YEARS CALENDAR – and we see April 22nd is our NEW

Supporters coffee/cake morning

– this is your chance to shine as we ask our

supporters around the country to create their own coffee & cake morning in their own
area. Don’t forget that we can provide whatever posters you might need to advertise your
fundraising morning in your area & other ideas to raise vital funds. Have fun!
Fairfield Pub raised… £43.72 – well done teamsters:
Choice café raised…. £12.94 – keep it going folks
easyfundraising…. £15.95-sent from donations, please sign up & help us!
Called in to our Wigston café the “Tartan Café” for breakfast and replenished
the wristband-box and found another £19 therein. Excellent work teamsters
– and breakfast wasn’t half bad either!
Well done Gary & Helen
Sunday 19th Feb: why don’t you take
a trip down memory lane and join us
at the Fox & Tiger (Blaby) for our
annual Rock n Roll night where the
shadows of yesteryear come to the
fore – again.
Remember this folks:

Rock ‘n’ Roll will NEVER die!

